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T THE JURY QUICKLY BRINGS
ITS DECISION.
Alibi Is Presented by the Defense and
the Entire Trial Consumed But
One Day.
(From Thursday's Daily)
It required only about five min-
utes for the jury in the Mat Gholson
case to arrive at a verdict of no
guilty whan the case was given to
them late yesterday afternoon. The
• verdict was not unexpected by those
who had heard the evidence. The
trial occupied the entire day in the
circuit court.
The prosecution rested soon after
dinner. The first witness introduced
by the defense was Gholson himself
who denied having been in Hopkins-
vine at all on the night of the raid.
He said he remained at home all
night and was called out the 'next
morning by Foupt Keener, a colored
, neighbor, while the shooting was
still to be heard in town and that
after standing and talking to Keener
for some time he returned to the
house and went to bed again and did
not arise until about daylight. He
denied having suoh conversation as
was given on the stand by Ben Evitts
and asking him what time it was
and receiving the answer that it was
rive minutes to three. Gholsoes ver-
sion of the talk with Mr Evitts was
that some time after hehad risen for
the day he went to a spring near Mr.
Evitts house after a bucket of water
and aroused Mr. Evitts and had
some conversation with him. He de-
nied having owned a horse for the
past two years.
This testimony was corroborated'
by Fount Keener and Alice Keener,
Annie Gholson, Willie Hunter, Josie
Gholson and Milton Gholson, all of
whom with the exception of the first
named, are children-of the accused.
They all stated positively that Ghol-
son was at home on the night of the,
raid and went out and talked to
Keener while the shooting was still
going on in town, that he had been
at home all night and did not leave
until after daybreak when he went
after the bucket of water.
The defense then attacked the tes-
timony of T. E. Lawson, one of the
witnesses for this prosecution,by in-
troducing Elbert Wiley, E. J. Guth-
rie, Ben Weaver and T. S. Winfree
who stated that they had heard
Capt, Lawson, in discussing the raid
after it had occurred, declare that
the:raiders he saw were masked and
• thak he could not tell whether they
were black or white.
I t (From Wednesday's Daily)
Fite trial of Mat Gholson, the half
breed Indian, was begun in circuit
court this morning on the indictment
charging him with complicity in the
4, Night Rider raid on Hopkinsville
last December. Some delay was ex-
perienced in securing a jury, some
bystanders 'having to be summoned
before the panel was completed. The
jury was r.fi4de up as follows:—John
Di eason, L. L. Nichols,Tom Johnson,
J. J. Cox. Bartlett Yancey, William
Pyle, J. M. Wilkins, R. J. Lacey,
Bezel Roberts, J. D. Capps, Perry
Knight, Mike Wolfe.
Thestrongest evidence against the
accused was given by Ben Evitts,
who lives nearGholsons house,Lewis
Wooldridge, colored, and Capt T. M.
Lawson. Mr. Evitts testified to hear-
•
sadtotiinthathe had better get
home or. the Night Riders might
get him, to which Gholson
replied tiat she was going home
then. Wooldridge said that he
heard the shooting and started down
town from his home on North Main
but on account of the crowd and
shooting on Main street he 'crossed
over intending to -reach the L & N
track. When he got to Clay street
he heard horses coming and he lay
down in the gutter and saw several
men in a group pass, all being
mounted. One man was several fee(
behind and unmasked and,he sayr
he plainly saw his features and
while he did not know him at the
time, he leArned afterward that he
was Gholson. Capt. Lawson said
that when he was aroused by the
shots he went to the window of his
room in the Elb building on West
Seventh street and saw the Night
Riders moving, about and standing
guard at Seventh and Main. He
told of seeing a man come down the
north side of West Seventh street,
without any mask on and with no
visible arms, and just in front of his
window came out into the street and
accost another man with the words,
"Wtiat time is it, Mr. Rich." The
witness said that he plainly saw the
man's features and recognized him
as a negro but did not know his
name, and watched him as he walk-
ed off. 'The next day .and other
times afterward he saw Gholson
and became thoroughly convinc-
ed that the h a 1 f breed was
the mao, he having also learned, his
-name. D. H. Thon3asson, Who was
Asphyxiated In Bath Room at the Christian:
Church Parsonage. ••
A Beloved Evandelist, Teacher, Author and Trans-
lator of the Scriptures.--.Supported for Years
in India by the Hopkinsville Dis.
ciples' Caniredation.
(From Wednesday's Daily) largest attended and most interest-
One of the saddest accidents which ing which has been held in years.
ever shocked a community was that 
At this service about OW was pledg-
ed
i
 for his support, in addition to
which occurred here this .morning v500. which was pledged sometime
wten Rev. E. M. Gotdon, the bril-
liaat and lovable missionary of the
Christian church was asphyxiated'
while bathing at the residence of
Bev. H. D. Smith.
Exactly how the accident Occurred
Is not known, but from the indica-
tions in the bath room it is believed
that either in pitching away a dis-
carded towel or in reaching for
another, Mr. Gordon inadvertently
opened the jet which fed the heat-
in the room with Capt. Lawson, ing stove in the room and before he
stated that his. attention was called could locate the sourcv of the gas he
to the man by Capt. Lawson, but
was overcome and died before any-
that he could not state whether it
was a negro or a white man with one knew of his predicament. The
his face blackened. Other witnesses\ cock on the jet which feeds the gas
were called to prove the occurrence stove is Very loose and a towel was
of the raid.
At noon the prosecution had not
finished.
The defense will present testimony




Circuit court has gotten down to
business and several cases were di-
posed of today.
The petit jury was impaneled as
follows: John Harned,Frank Rals-
ton, John Deason, R. K. McRae,
Ratley Croft, Newland Boyd, L. L.
Nichols, Tom Johnson, Horace
Henderson, Bob Reeder, .1. J. Cox,
Bartlett Yar.cey, William Pyle, J..
E. Moseley, J. M. Wilkins, Geo. H.
Pool, Tobe Morris, -Walter Hill,
sack Morris, John McCarley, Jr.,
R. J. Lacey, Bazel Roberts, J. H.
Duval and J. D. Capps.
HELL To PAY"
SULPHUR, Ky., June 2.—Night
Riders came here last night and
scraped four plant beds. They • left
warnings en the stores saying,
."There will be hell to pay if any
more 'tobacco is raised. We will
wait until tobacco is in ete barns
and burn them.:'
ri" CS Xt. .









Mr. Gordon was of English par-
entage and was born in India, his
father holding a government posh
tion,and was given the advantage o(
a good education and refused a gov-
ernment position himself in order to
take up the work among the natives
as a missionary. He had been re-
markably successful, and acted as
superintendent of a school in which
four hundred pupils were nrolled,
a leper colony of eighty, and- was
pastor of a church of over three
hundred members. He had been
stationed at various points in India,
but the last ten years had been spent
in l'sfungeli. Besides his work among
the natives he was a close adviser of
the English government as to the
leads to corofitions and government of the
weight of a towel would have been
sufficient to have opened the jet.
The jet was located near the floor in
above. Tkte intericir provinces of India, his ad-
vice, being acted upon in nearly
every case without question. He
was also one' of the translators for
the American Bible society.
the baseboard and one not familiar
with is place would not be apt to
find it without considerable search.
Lying on Floor,
•
Mr. Gordon's body was found .1y-
ing in the floor, andle had lefethe
tub evidently attempting to locate
the jet before being overcome. The
room was tightly closed and with
the amount ofgas pouring from the
jet which ordinariir feeds a-heating
stove, it would require only a very
short time to end the life of a person.
The coroner's inquest showed that
the death well purely accidental.
Mr. Gordon was only thirty-eight
years of age, and for about twenty
years he had served as a missionary
in India. For the.past four gr five
years hp had been supported by the
congregatio of the Christian church
thi and there was no feature
cf t e work here in which3more in-
terest centered than that of in Mr.
Gordon and his service injIndia.
He returned to America in Febru-
ary for a furlough and arrived here
last Saturday, this being the first
visit he had paid a the congregation
during the time they have supported
him. Sunday he held a service at
the church which was one of the
•
Aided By Wife.
In his missionary work he was
ably assisted by his wife, Dr. Anna
Gordon. This devoted woman last
REV. E. M. GORDON
year alone treated not less than ten
thousand of the natives who were
unable to get other medical assis-
tance. Sheis a physician of more
than ordinary qualification an,d gave
her labor freely to relievinj the dis-
tressed pitople, among whom she
had cast her 1-6t. She was formerly
court physician to the family of a
native prince. Her health gave
way under the strain and since their
return. to America in February 'she













Have Stood the Test, and
Are Not iii the Trust.
These machines ire strong and durable
and of light draught. It will be to your
advantage to call and let us showIyou this


















The Price is Right. It is
Not Controlled by the Trust
Or if in need of a vehicle let us show you
through our stock of Fine Buggies, Surreys,
Stanhopes, Phaetons, Park Wagons; Road
Wagons, etc. We can show you the best










• Look to us for Hardware, Garden Seed, •
• Paints, Oils, Ranges, Fertilizers, Woven •
• •
* Wire Fence, Harness and Saddles, •
• •













The funeral arrangements hwve
not yet been determined. Telegrams
were sent broadcast to the leaders
of the Christian church and to the
family, but as yet replies have not
been received sufficient to make any
definite decisipn. It is not probable
that the body will be taken back to
Mr Gordon Sunday delivered two
addresses at the Christian churbh.
His Addresses.
On both occasions he told in sim-
ple, dignified and impressivewords
a little of those great things which
he knd ottfers like him had brougtit
to pass by the grace of God on the
other side of tDe world. He was
heard with profound interest by
those , who have been helping his
work in contributions of money dur
ing several years just past. The
hearts of such burned within them
as they looked into the face and
heard the tones of one, who though
,hitherto a stranger, had still been
friend, a brother and a partner for
the sake of his work as their repre-




The gold medal offered to the pu-
pils of the Ifigh school by the local •
chapter of the D. A. R. has been
awarded to George C. Abbitt, Jr.
This medal was offered 'for tbe
beat essay written on one of the
subjects named by a committee of
the D. A. R., of which Mrs. John R.
Green was chairman. The success-
ful essay, written on the subject„.
"Foreign Volunteers," will appear
in a subsequent issue of the New
Era. There were t4venty-two con-
testants for the medal and it is grat-
ifying that the decision of the judges
was unanimous, notwithstanding
the fact that all of the essays were
of high Order, and many of them ex-
ceptionally fine productions for
High school pupils. Great credit is
due the English work of the High
school for such 'splendid evidences
of tlp high class of instruction that
the pupils have received. The medal
will be presented to the proud win-
ner of this trophy with an appropri-
ate speech tomorrow evening at the
regular commencement exercises of
the High school.
Ladies osiery One Thini ()ff
Alp
20 dozen Ladies finest black Lisle Thread Drop Stitch [Gar-
ter Top Hose, sizes 8 to 9 1-2, worth 50c, at
35c pr. or 3 pr. for $1.
15 dozen pairs Ladies finest Lisle Thread Hose, white and
black figured, striped and tan fancies, worth 50c pair, at
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Open Session of Law and Order League
POWERFUL SPEECH BY JUDGE
A. J. a. WELLS.
The Association is All/ Right; Night
Rieling Is All Wrong,
He Says.
P No more remarkable meeting of
citizens wee ever held in Hopkins-
villa than the open session of the
Law and Order league at the court-
house Friday night. Every seat in
.the chamber, bar and gallery was
filled and many people stood in the
aisles and windows. Despite the
heat and discomfort of crowded
benches, eager interest and deep
attention, alternating with spon-
taneous outbursts of enthusiasm,
were evidenced throughout the
evening.
The principal feature was the
powerful address of Judge A. J. G.
Wells, of Murray. No other ad-
jective would properly describe his
speech. This slender, smooth faced,
blue eyed young man surprised
everybody by his masterly effort,
which was at once logical, temperate
witty, eloquent and inspiring. It
was the strongest speech in favor of
the 'association ever heard in the
city, and it was, perhaps, the stern-
est arraignment of lawlessness
growing out of the tobacco troubles.
It was an appeal to men to be men,
and its beneficial effects in the com-
munity will be enduring.
Dr. F. M. Stites, president of the
league, was in the chair, and the
meeting was opened with a ferveht
prayer by Rev. Dr. George H.
Means, of the Methodist church,
for divine guidance and aid in these
trying times. Gov. Edward Norris,
of Montana, who was to have been
introduced by Rev. M. A. Jenkens,
arrived in the courtroorn,by mistake'
in the time for his address, after
Judge Wells had been introduced,
and, as he was obliged to leave on
the 10 o'clock train, the audience
could not be given the pleasure of
hearing him speak.
Introductory Address.
At the invitation of the league,
Judge Wells was presented by Mr.
Hunter Wood, whose introductory
address clearly outlined the worthy
and patriotic purposes of the league
and definitely told of the conditions
which caused its formation by. pub-
lic , spirited citizens. Mr. Wood
made it plain that there could be no
government without the enforce-
ment of the law and that anarchy
inevitably resulted when there was
no certainty of punishment for,
crime. Every man, he said, was
guaranteed, under the constitution,
"the right of the pursuit of happi-
ness in his own way, with due re-
gard to the rights of others, and
without molestation." He drew a
picture of the splendid citizenship
western Kentucky had always
boasted, and of the shame placed on
It by the reign of lawlessness of past
months, in which there had been
murders, woundings, wholesale
whippings, even of women, arson
and destruction of property. These
men and their accomplices, both be-
fore and after the fact,were guilty of
felonies and ought to be punished.
He set forth the objects of the Law
and Order league as the education of
public sentiment, the creation of
wholesome public opinion and the
assistance of officers in the enforce-
ment of law.
All these purposes are peaceful
and lawful, and the league is wag-
no war against the tobacco associa-
tion or any other association of men
or any individuals engaged in law-
ful business in a lawful way. "But,"
said Mr. Wood, "with faces set like
flint against crimes of every kind,
without regard to who or what the
perpetrators are, the league has no
apologies to make for its existence
or objects." Everyone should say
"Godspeed" to such an organization
and it is deplorable that there are
designing men who make fierce war
on the league, who, having axes to
grind, seek to array the country
against the town; men, who, having
friends wh)se liberty are at stake,
condemn any organization or men
who are - working for the enforce-
ment of the law. Mr. Wood showed
4sow absurd was the charge of these
men that the league was an anti-
farmer organization or was connect-
ed with or influenced in any way by
a trust. Its only secrecy was its
membership and for the protection
of those farmers in the league who
reside in remote localities. Yet
these men who profess horror of this
secrecy. , swallow complace n 1 y
Night Riders, masks, whips, torches
shotgun and all.
There are hundreds of good citi-
zen s already in the league, many
6
JUDGE A. J. G. WELLS.
others are being enrolled, the wave I
of public sentiment is moving on
and peace and good order will be I
restored. He appealed to all good
citizen to place themselves promptly
and unmistakably on the side of law
and order, good morals and good
government, and said it was not a
time when any honorable man could
stand back for so-called prudential
reasons, for the sake of trade or be-
cause he wanted to run for office.
"Thatibrave, true men have come to
the front in these times that try
men's souls is a cause'for rejoicing,
.and such a man,"said Mr.Wood,"is
Judge A. J. 0. Wells, of Calloway
county, whom I now have the pleas-
ure of presenting to this splendid'
audience."
A Delicate Task
"I am deeply sensible,"?eaid Judge
Wells in beginning his speech. "of
tile honor yori have conferred in
thus inviting me to address you up-
on this occasion. At the same time
I feel keenly that the task is a deli-
cate one. .Delicate for the reason
that in these times the most simple
sentence, the kindest utterance, the
best act or deed are by some con-
strued, or lather distorted, into&
meaning out all proportion to tie
author's intent. I can scarcely ex-
pect in so large and intelligent an
audience that each one wfll agree
with me .at all points. If at any
points we differ, let it be fairly
agreed here and now that neither of
us will attempt to persuade the other
by the introduction of Night Rider
tactics."
Judge Wells took up the formation
of the Planters' Prot<c•ive associa-
tion in the following woids: "A few
years ago there sprang into exis-
tence the Dark Tobacco Planters'
Protective association. The move-
ment ,was born of necessity. The
tobacco trust had absolute control
of prices on tobacco and used this
vantage ground arbitrarily and
tyrannically. Little by little they
reduced the price till the farmer's
labor, no matter how diligent, failed
to remove the mortgages that piled
up year after year. This condition
of things should never have arisen.
* Hundreds of our enterprizing
citizens, who, before this were able
to go into the open market in com-
petition with their fellows, were
forced out of business and practi-
cally the whole of the tobacco crop
was thus of necessity given over to'
the trust. * • * It is no surprise that
the farmers met organization with
organization and pooled their inter-
ests and presented to the one pur-
chaser one seller. This new order
of things brought better prices, • * *
The rich fruitage that came to the
tobacco raiser is told in the cancel-
latien of mortgages throughout the
tobacco belt. The association for
the past few years through' this co-
operat.ve plan has controlled pos-
sibly 76 per cent of the entire crep.
The remaining 26 perfent was pur-
chased by independent buyers. At
this point came the friction, It is
claimed by those of us who have
stood by the association that those
who remained, out obtained the ad-
vanced prices made possible by the
pool, and at the same time bore no
part of the burden of being compell-
ed to wait to receive his money. It
seems to me that each and every
tobacco raiser a‘hould have 'joined
and placed his, tobacco in the com-
mon pool and have undergone u hat-
ever of •hardship was necessary for
the tommon good'. * * * In the
opinion of the speaker, (I have great
respect for those who differ),a happy
condition of affairs would have re-
sulted had 100 per cent stood shoul-
der to 'shoulder and thus pledged
their grope and continued year after
year to demand and receive a fair
price for this, the money protuct of
this country.
Origin of Trouble
udgte Wells stated Ulm he dtti
not know the origin of the violence
which grew out of the struggle, and
taking up the many reports regard-
ing the identity of the Night Riders,
he said that if they were sent by the
tobacco trust they should be oppos-
ed by every loyal association. mem-
ber; !f they weie an irresponsible
lot of men, or an inner circle of the
association, they should be ferreted
out and punished for the public good.
Some, he said, had claimed those in
authority in the association had
stood sponsor for violence. The
speaker emphatically stated that he
did not believe that the leaders of
the association were responsible as
the proof of such was lacking. "I
have heard of some two or three
citizens," said Judge Wells, "who
are of the opinion that these fellows,
banded together with a blood oath
and with masks on their faces, are
sent from God. I must confess I
have never been converted to that
theory. Indeed the evidence col-
lected strongly points in` the oppo-
site direction." Summing up, Judge
Wells said, "It matters, not from
what source it springs it is the duty
of every officer and citizen to do all
in his power in an honorable arid
lawful way to stop it." He followed
this with the statement that this
was no time for dodging the ques-
tion upon the part of any one; that
any recourse to lawlessness was
bound to prove a boomerang to
those employing such means,though
it might seem for a while that they
were securing the advantage. He
also shoved that any lukewarmness
or sympathy on the part of any offi-
cial gave double encouragement to
the offenders. Always, the greatest
good will be done to the greatest
number by an honest attempt to
live within the pale of the law.
After discussing what was meant
by good citizenship the speaker re-
ferred to the raid upon this city by
Night Riders last December which
necessitated that something be done
to prevent further acts of wanton-
ness and deeds of violence against
persons and property. Judge Wells
said, "Out of this necessity was'
born the the Law and Order league
of Hopkinsville, Ky.; your missiton
is a peaceful one, you are org4nized
to protect your homes, wives and
children and your property from
devastation. If there is given to the
private citizen the right to defend
APPEALS TO ALL GOOD CITIZENS
TO TAKE FIRM STAND
Heard By An Immense Audience And
Address Was Enthusiastically
Received.
himself from violence, certainly no
fair-minded man would deny that
the same right attaches.to a stricken
city. Your mission is to co-operate
with your offigers to do all in your
power as good citizens to put an end
to lawlessness.
An Eating Sore.
" Yours is not fight against organ-
ized labor but a fight within the law
to cure the cancer which threatens
our very vitals:: a fight against a
frenzied mob that would rob us of
ourevery'vested right.You recognize
the fact that no difference from
what source the trouble comes,no
difference who the guilty parties are,
that it is a strike at civilized govern-
Ment, that it threatens our very
homes and firesides, that no man is
safe if the mad rush, toward an-
archy is not checked. The right to
organize for better prices is not de-
nied, not even disputed, yea, rather
invited. The association idea is
founded on correct principles and
the result in better prices is most
pleasing.Let the fight proceed,always
within the pale of the law. If the law
Is deficient at any point, let it be
amended. This is a matter that can
be taken up in the election of sena-
tors and representatives. They can
be definitely inetrueted at this point.
 If the law is already sufficient to
indict the trust or its agents for un-
lawful combinations or iltegal en-
terprise let the county and common-
wealth's attorneys and circuit judges
see to it that the grand juries are in-
structed at this point and let the
grand jouries do their duty."
He scored the official or citizen
who would stand by and through his
silence or inaction give countenance
to act of oppression. He drew from
the pages of history incidents show-
ing that whenever the law WAS
tranwled upon and defied, no matter
for what cause, the result was in-
finitely worse than the original
trouble has been thitt no one was
sale for a day and that only by a
return to reason and the uplifting of
the law was order brought out Of
chaore
Judge Wells, who has psi/Socially
interested himself in behalf of the
association since it was first organ-
ized, argued that the suppress:on of
lawlessness was the best thing that
could be done for the organization.
He said—"The best friends the as-
sociation Las is the one who is do-
ing most to put a stop to night rid-
ing. Every association member who
has causi at heart should do his up-
MeS t to put a stop to lawlessness.
Every good citizen, who is in or out
of the association, who has the wel-
fare of this section at heart, should
speak in -no uncertain tones. * * *
Neither can the excuse be made that
night riding was intended to aid a
good cause. * * Nothing can strike
terror in a people so quickly in a
people as such proceedings, nothing
can so quickly depreciate values of
property; Nothing can so ,quickly
paralyze the church, the Sunday
school, fraternal orders or other
agencies for good in the rural
comtnities. Think of a man visiting
his neighbor during the week with a
sock leg pulled down over his face
at the hour of midnight and then on
Sunday sitting iu his pew and sing-
ing 'Nearer My God to Thee,' God
be with you till we meet again,'
and, with his victim sitting in the
pew nearby, hear the parson
read for his text, 'Owe no man any-
thing but to love him.' "
The Majesty of Law.
The best interests of the associa-
tion and Of law and order are along
the same lines. The idea that a
sock-leg campaign is a blessing
should be removed. Every law-
abiding member of the association
should be a member of the_Law and
Order league and, both co-operating
with the officials and juries of the
court, should let the edict go forth
that violence must end and the law
be enforced at all hazards and with-
out fear or favor. That a far-reach-
ing conspiracy exists, that there are
bands of lawless men bound together
with bloody oath, with signs, pass-
words and bent on midnight mis-
chief is a matter established beyond
question, that they have gone forth
and burned property, killed citi-
zens, cruelly beat and bruised oth-
ers and terrorized communities is a
matter of history.111Also it is certain
that a plan of the conspirators is to
corrupt courts and jurors, and they
have administered the bloody oath
to men and said, "We may not call
on you to go in any raid, but may
need you for jury service." The
culmination of such a conspiracy is
anarchy pure and siinplet He ap-
pealed to every man who is at heart
in favor of law and order to speak
out and telrwhat he knows and the
end of lawlessness would soon be in
sight. He told of defeated efforts at
his home town of Night Riders to
procure false testimony, and dryly
remarked: "Alibis in Calloway are
worth ten cents a dozen.'" He effec-
tively referred to the honorab:e
struggle • in the Civil war. "I see
before," he said, "the Blue and the,
Gray. I do not see any sock legs."
His excoriation of what he termed
the "Night Rider press" was scorch-
ing. "If there is a class." he said,
who deserves greater punishment
than the Night Rider% in the saddle
it is the man who week after week
hands out to his readers a lot of
stuff advocating night riding." He
who incites strife, he argued, is as
guilty as they who strive. The par-
amount issue, is shall we as:a liber-
ty-loving people sit idly by and let
wickedness ewallow us up, and par-
alyze our courts and juries, or shall
we arouse ourselves and reinstate
Bill of Rights, the very bulwark of
our freedom. There is no middle
ground. One is either for law and
order or against it. N•udge Wells
discussed the orator who in a few
short sentences ostensibly favors
law and order, and spends the 'rest
of his time abusing officers of the
law and all who are attempting to
bring Night Riders to justice. The
mask of such a man is easily seen.
'If I hear," said the speaker, ""a
man cursing God and . the bible, I
conclude he is for the devil. If I
hear another man cursing the offi-
cers and citizens who are attempt-
ing to restore law and order, I con-
clude he is for the Night -Riders."
Peace With Honor.
In conclusion, the speaker said.:
'The association idea may have
been sent by God. \ Certain it is that
it is in accordance with the divine
plan. No organization of the cen-
tury has done so much fer the mem-
bers. It ought to live. It must live,
but with equal emphasis must we
sree that night riding has done, more
injurysto the state than any evil of
the p esent century. It must die.The
injury is shown 'in depressed prices
of property. in the unsettled feeling
that it has brought to our citizen-
ship; in the awful terror aril alarm
to its victims, in the hurt it has
brought to the association - the cost
cannot be counted. The entire to-
bacco crop of the Black Patch this
year will not pay the damage done
the same area. Let us bring an end
to such hazardous proceedings. Let
gentle peace posses @ our souls. This
peace must be an honorable peace.
There must he no compromise with
dishonor. If this leagues shall con-
tribute to the bringing about of,such
reeults, its mission shall be fully ac
complished. To this encl. iney you
be brave and true, putting forth
your efforts inside the law and with
an abiding faith in the right con-
tinue to be vigilant." 0
WAS DELIRIOUS
WITH ECZEMA
On Chest, Back, and Head—Pain,





"Words cannot express the gratitude
I feel for what Cuticura Remedies have
done for my daugh-
ter, Adelaide. She
is fifteen years of





an eruption broke rN
out on her chest.
The first symptom
was a redness, and then followed thicken-
ing and blisters, which would break and
run matter. I took her to a doctor,
and he pronounced it to be eczema of
very bad form. He treated her, but
insteaa of being checked, the disease
spread. It showed itself on her back,
and then quickly spread upwards until
the whole of her head was affected, and
all her hair had to be cut off. The pain
she suffered was excruciating, and
what with that and the heat and tin-
gling her life was almost unbearable.
She became run down in health, and at
times was very feverish, languid, and
drowsy, and occasionally she was de-
lirious. Her nerves were in such a low
state that she. could not bear to be left
alone. In spite of the cold weather
she would insist on having her bedroom
window open, and would lean out on
the window-sill. She did not have a
proper hour's sleep for many nights.
The second doctor we tried afforded
her just as little relief as the first, and
I really do not know what we should
hare done if we had not read how
Cuticura cured a similar case. I pur-
chased Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Oint-
ment, and Cuticura Pills, and before
the Ointment was- three-quarters
finished every trace ,of the diseasaiwas
gone. It really seemed like magic.
Her hair is coming on nicely, and I
still apply the Cuticura Ointment as I
find it increases the growth wonder-
fully. Mrs. T. W. 
_
1, Ongar
Place, Brentwood, Essex, England, Mar.
8, 1907."
Cuticura Soap (25e.) to Cleanse the Skin, Cut:l-
eers Ointment (61)c.) to Heal the Skin, and Cuti-
curs Reeolvent (SOe.). (or in the form of Chocolate
ated Pills. 24c per vial °ISO) to Purity the Blood.
Id throughout the world. Potter Drug & Chem.
rp, Sole Props., Boston. Mass.
eiridalled Free. Cuticurs Book on Skin Dix/weer





Has returned to Hopkiusvilie,
for the practice of Veterinary k
Surgery and Dentistry.
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e-- --AIZE FIRE PPOOF--;A
That is another of their good features, an important one, as hun-
dreds of fires occur annually from sparks settling on the roof.
Better put them on the roof now than wish you had later.
They're /cheap enough. Last a life-time. Never need repairs,
and they turn the appearance of any house into a home.
Come in itnd see them.





• M. It McGrew,••









. CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
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Colic, Cholera arij Diarrhea Remedy
111111111111111111111111111211111=1117111027,TAMMS.2111111111111111
Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.
This remedy is recommended by
dealers who have sold it for many
years 4nd know its value.
It has received thousands of testi-
monials from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by physi-
cians with the most satisfactory results.
It has often saved life before med-
icine could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can you




We have anythind you want in this line. Be sure
to defour prices before you buy. We exchange
everything with you. Brind us your corn and det
top prices either in seed or money.
Monarch Grain Co.,







Will Make the Season at
Brame's Stable, Hopkinsville, at
$15 to Insure Living Colt
Pedigree Sire by Gilbert Na. 1406,.by Wittchbacher No.1525, by Rubio No. 922, by Normann No. 710,
etc. Dam Cana No. 6166, by Goldemar No. 1100,by Condor No
Its. '987, by Agamemnon No. 560, etc. 2nd Datn Cagnas No. 736,
tly Titus Nu. 429. by Jarder No. 182, by Yung Sportsmen No.
152, etc. Cebo No. 2971 is a bay horse 7 years old, 16 hands
and 1 inch high and weighs 1400 lbs. Cebo is unexcelled in
style, action and quality.





We buy all grades, we buy all quantities. So don't
fail to see us and det our prices before you se 11
We. will furnish you wool sacks at any time.
See: Phone or Write us for prices. Cumb. Phone 26-3.
Home Phone 1332.
be Haydon Produce,Company
sat 9th St., near L & N depot
GET A $15,000 CHECK
AND THE HOLLOWELL CASE
Wa rd
PAIN
Pain in the head—pain anywhere, has its tens%
Pain is congestion, paints blood pressure—notJaing
else usually. At least, so says Dr. Shoop, and to
prove it he has created a little pink tablet. That
tablet—called Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablet—
' s makes blood pressure away from pain centers.
Its effect is charming. pleasingly delightful. Gently
though safely, it surely equalizes the blood circn,
NOW ENDED.
laItr)on'.0 have a headache, It's blood pressure.
If its painful periods with women, same cause.
If you are sleepless, restless, nervcus, it's blood
Headley. as Attorney Pays Over certainty, for Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets stop
congestion—blood pressure. That surely is a
it in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distrituta
That Sum to the Plantiffs the unnatural blood pressure.
1 Bruise your finger, and doesn't it get red, andswell, and pain you? Of course it does. It's con.
mon. blood pressure. You'll find it where Painis—always. It 8 simply Common Sense.
We sell at 25 cents. and cheerfully recommend
In Suit.
PADUCAH, Ky., May 29.—The
arrival of Ward Headley, of Prince-
ton, in PaRicah with a certified
check for $15,000 puts and end to
the Hollowell litigation in the feder-
al court. Mr. Headley said
that : $2,000 of the mony was
voluntarily contributed by citi-
zens of Caldwell county 'r and
many witnesses for the defendants Cures Eczema, Itching Humors,
stood their own expense and will not pies and Carbuncles—Costs
ask for their fees or mileage. He Nothing to Try.
says that sympathy in Caldwell is
with the defendants and he still be-







In the Presidential Campaign Year
More Alert,'More Thorough and
More Fearless Than Ever. Read in
Every English-Speaking Country.
A president of the United States
will be elected this year. Who is he
and who is the man whom he will
beat? Nobody yet knows, but he
Thrice-a-Week edition of the New
York.World will tell you every step
and every detail of.what promises to
be a campaign of the most absorbing
interest. It may not tell you what
you hope. but it will toll you what is.
The Thrice-a-Week World long ago
established a character for impart-
iality and fearlessness in the
publication of news, and this it will
maintain. If you want the news as
it really is, subscribe to the Thriee-
a-Week edition of the New York
world, which comes to you every
other day except Sunday, and is
practically a daily at the price of a
weekly.
The Thrice-a-Week World's regu-
la; subscription price is only $1'.00
pe: year, and this pays for 156 pa-
pers. We offer this unequalled
newspaper and the Kentucky New
Era together fir one year for $1.,65. I
Pim-
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is
dertain and sure cure for eczema,
Itching skin,, humors, scabs, scales,
watery blisters, pimples, aching
bones or joints, boils, carbuncles,
prickling pain in the akin, old eating
sores, ulcers, eic., Botanic Blood
Balm cures the worst and most des-
perate cases by enriching, purifying
and vitalizing the blood, thereby
giving a healthy bloof supply to the
skin. Heals every sore and gives
the rich glow of health to the skin.
Builds up the brosen down body
arid makes the blood red and nour-
ishing. Especially advised for
chronic, old cases that doctors, pat-
ent medicines and hot springs fail to
cure. Druggists $1, with complete
directions for hoine cure. To prove
B. B. B. cures, sample sent free and
prepaid by writing Blood Balm Co.,
Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble and










SHELBY CITIZEN ADMITS I HAT
HE SHOT HIM
Claims Self Defense, And Says
Was Guarding Property Against
Night Riders.
He
SHELBYVILLE, Ky., May 29.—
Walker Duncan and Riley Harrod.
well known Shelby county farmres,
were indicted on the charge of kill-
ing Newton R.Hazelett, whose body
was found on 'the road near Jackson-
ville last Friday. Duncan admitted
the killing and took all responsi-
bility for the act. He said he was ex.
pecting a raid by Night Riders and
had askepl Harrod and another
neighber to assist him in defending
his property. He said he only fired
at Hazelett in self defence.
Seventeen indictments for night
















"Indiana's •Greatest Business Ace
Women Inclined
to Constipation
Women, owing to their peculiar funce
tions, are prone to constipation, and
many of their other ills are due to this
congestion in the bowels which fills the
blood with impure matter that permeates
the' entire system. In 'most cases foul
breath, bad complexion, sick headache
and such like ills are primarily caused
by constipation or indigestion.
Women should be happy to learn of a
remedy that cures constipation and indigestion.
and that has such other ingredients as purity
the blood and tone up all the digestive organs.
This remedy is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
which can be bought at any drug store for
50 cents or 81 a bottle. Women have been outing
themselves with this remedy for sixteen years,
and the offer of years WO still stands to-day. that
you buy Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin with the
understanding that it will do as claimed or your
money will be refunded.
This great herb laxative compound is espec-
ially suited to the delicate system of women be-
cause of its gentle but prompt action, its pleasant
taste and its freedom from griping. It does not
weaken like purgatives and cathartics, but
builds up and strengthens. It is a guaranteed
permanent cure and should be as steadily in
your home as in that of thousands of others.
Women use it themselves and give it to children
In preference to any other laxative because it is
guaranteed to do what a good laxative should
do, and does it gently. Mrs. Tyner. of 818 Me-
Laren Ave., St. Louis. Mo., is glad to say that it
cured her constipation and stomach trouble and
recommends it to American womankind. She is
bet one of thousands who are loud in praise of it.
You who have never used !t should begin to-
day. You will date your freedom from sickness
to the day that you start the use of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin. Your druggist will Bell
you a bottle under our absolute guarantee.
FREE TEST Those wishing to try Dr.Cabi.%IUD Pepsin Pekoe bier
ley can have a free sample bottle sent to their borne by
addressing the company. This offer is to prove Osten
remedy will do as we claim, and is only oyes to ONO
who have never taken It. Send for It If you have any
symptoms of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Eiesees1
yet most effective laxative for children, worms and oid
folks. A guaranteed, permanent home cure. NE
PUBUC VERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Sure
as DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
bears purity guarantee No. 17, Washington, D. C.
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
119 Caldwell Bldg., Nontloelle,
Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon.
araduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto, Canada.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and
L5g Lameness and Dentistry. Cas-
tration ot Stallions; firing by anew
process. Very special surgical oper
ations fr t'4 cure of Spavins and
Strincr:lalt. Neurotomy for the!cure
of lameness in Navicular diseases.
Office at Gray & Gates livery stable,
East Ninth street, near L. & N. de-
pot. TelephonfN 145.


















One Bake Pan, capac-
ity 2 quarts
Or e Bake Pan, capac-
ity 1 quart
What "Sanito" Is
' It is the ware you see advertised in all the leading Ladies magazines, especiall.v those
dealing with the culinary art. It Is never sold at retail and you. cannot buy it from the
manufacturers for a penny less than $2.50 per set and expressage. The great excf hence
of earthenware cooking vessels over tin or iron is known to all, l• ut the difficulty has al-
ways been the increased cost of the earthenware. By using Sanito earthenware cooking
vessels you secure the very best results, the food will not burn or stick, there is no danger
of ptomaine poisoning and no odor remaining in the vessel.
Sanito ware, produced by a skillful blending of clays, is mechanically perfect, of
convenient sizes and shapes for all ordinary purposes. Sanito will cook food evenly and
without burning it. It has an inside lining burnt right into the clay, which is absolutely
acid proof, and never cracks nor scales. Y. u can cook anything from strawberries to
cabbage in Sanito without one kind becoming tainted or discolored from what preceeded.
Doctors, hospitals, sanitariums and timusands of progressive housekeepers use it ex-
clusively. Its cleanliness and wholesomeness makes it especially valuable in preparinv
food for the sick, while for all general cooking purposs it should displace unwholesom..
and dangerous metal vessels.
T.le fact that Sanito is a non-conductor of heat makes it more economical to use than
other ware. It retains heat much better than metal. It will be particularly welcome in
homes where the difference between "cooked" and "well cooked" food is appreciated.
How To Get It I
To eiery person who subscribes to the Weekly New Era, paying $1.00 for one year in
advance and 98c for expressage and packing charges, we will give ABSOLUTELY FREE
a full set of this $2.60 ware—the genuine Sanitp.
To every person who is now taking the New Era and who pays up all arrearages, if
any, and one year in advance and the 98c for the expressage and packing charges, we
will give a set of Sanito.
Orders given to agents will notbe accepted on this offer—everything must come direct
to this office. We are making an unusual concession in offering this ware and cannot af-
ford to pay agents' commissions too.
Every set comes packed in a separate box and w i have a supply on hand, so that
when your order is received it can be deliver. d promptly.
Call at Our Office and See Samples.
Address, THE KENTUCKY NEW ERA,





Ten dozen La. Black lace Lieles, all-
over and boot top lace. Regular
price 35c, special price Friday and
Saturday 26c.
Ten dozen Misses, Lace Hoses white
only; sizes 53 to 9. Regular price
25c, Friday and Saturday 19 cents a
5c Long Lisle Th'd Gloves
49c
Ladies' 12 button, Satin finish
Women's Sleeveless Ribbed Vests. • Lisle, washable black or white, reg-





For Friday and Saturday
•
Slippers
All patent sailor ties, in welt and J Brown kid, 2-eyelet sailor
turn soles; sizes 4, 4X A last; 2;4, 3,
33i, 4, 43.j, 64 B las4; 334,\4 C; 2, *4,
33, 5 D. Regular price $3.50,
Special $1 98.
1 Popular Yopng Couple
Wedlock's Holy Bonds.
tlia.......:
PEMBROKE, Ky., June 4.—Miss
Katherine Graham, the timely
daughter of•grs. Mattie Graham,
and Mr. George Pollard Rives, a
Delightful Exercises at Rash Memor; prominent young farmer of the
Trenton vicinity, were married yes-ial Building Followed by The
Class Dinner.
•
One of the most flourishing see-
sions in the history of South Ken-
tucky college came to a cloa Tues-
day night with the commencement The reei,..ence was hancLornely dec-
exercises in Rash Memorial build- orated, and the nuptial rites were
*lig In. the presence of a delighted performed on the spacious stairway
audience the following excellent bit- in the front hall. Miss Ethel Wit-
Erary and musical program was ren- Hams presided at the piano, and A committee has been appointed by
Miss Maggie Willis sang delightful- the chairman of the official board of
ly before thelservice, and while the the Ninth Street 'Church of Christ
the wedding party descended the to have charge of the funeral. It
@airs sang "Because I love you so." is consists of the Messrs. Thos. W.
Miss Graham was beautiful in white Long, alio. H. Bell and Thos. L.
Ink voile, and carried a great bunch Metcalfe. The pallbearers will tie
ties,
Cuban heel, all sizes, C, D and E
widths, regular price $2.50.
Special $1.98.
REMAINS WILL REST
UNDER THE SOD OF BEAUTIFUL
RIVERSIDE CEMETERY.
Funeral.Service of Rev. Mr. Gordon.
to be Held at the Church
of Christ.
"(From Thursday's Daily.) ' •
dered:




Salutatory  Miss Floy Moore
Misses
-iseRsk,






Friday and Saturday Only
LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S HOSE
19c 25c 19c
Ten dozen Ladies' fine/Gauze Hose,
double sole and heel/ very gauzy.
Tan, black and colors. *Regular
pried 25c, Friday and Saturday 19e.
• Long Silk Gloves
75c,
A pair. Ladies' 16-button Mosque-
taire, black or white, double
ffnger tipped, all sizes 6 to 8. Reg-




Ladies' all patent pumps i welt
and turn soles; sizes 3, 4X A last;
24, 3, 4, 5, 0e, 6 B last; 134, 2S. 3,





Each—Six for a Quarter
GRAHAM-RIVES
terday afternoon at four o'clock a
the home of tie bride. It was one
of the most beautiful wedding cere•
monies ever solemnized here. The
..Rev. W. C. Brandon, paafor of the
Methodist church, officiated, the
ring service being used, and prayer
was offered by Rev. M. D. Bowles.
The funeral of Rev. E. M. Gordon
will be held tomorrow afternoon at
4 o'clock at the Ninth Street Church
of Christ. Mr. Gordon's widow, Dr.
Anna Gordon, is expected to arrive
on the early train in the morning.
Mawson Marks ... . Sleep on! of bride's roses. Mr. Rives wore the Rev. T. T. Roberts, Prof. A. C.
Miss Gussie Kuykendall conventional black. Miss Jeanie Kuykendall, Dr. E, ç. Anderson,
Bohm ... ....Canzona (violin) Graham, of Hopkinsville, was maid Messrs. E. H. Hester,Geo. C. Long,
Mr. James West of honor and the bridesmaids were C. H. Bush, Judg's W lyin-
Fun dmental Democracy 
  Miss Martha Ellis Soyars
Wieniawski .Valse de Concert
• Mies- Floy Moore
Woodman.. ..... An Open Secret
Miss Narcissus McKee
Valedictory  - Mr. Omer P'Pool
Awarding of Diplomas
 Prof. H. Clay Smith
Weber ..... 7... Polacca two (pianos)
Misses Kuykendall and Dietrich
Diplomas were awarded, as fol-
lows: •
Martha Ellis Soyare, M. A.
• Floy Moore, B. A.
Omer P'Pool, B. A.
Riley Benjamin Butler, B. S.
John Caldwell Van Cleve, B. S.
Kenneth Odin C3)yce, B. L.
MUSIC.
Miss Floy Moore.
Following th4 entertainment the
1908 class dinner, a most delightful







Ice Cream Assorted Cakes
Coffee Cheese Straws
Candies
An enjoyable feature were the fol-
lowing happy toasts:
Housekeeping Martha Soyars .
Moore Yet Floy Moore
A Poet's Dream ..... ..Omer P'Pool
Quist Tiruet Ruinarn Rei Putilicae
.John Van Cleve
When I am a Grown Man 
Kenneth Cayce
•
Misses Sue Rives, of Trenton; atuby
Lackey, Susan McComb, Sarah
Garnett, and Alma Payne, of Pem-
broke; Laura Peter, of Olmstead;
Sue Evans, of Russellville, and
Jennie Lee Moody, of Louisville,
They carried bouquets of btides-
maids roses. Many guests were
present, and in the parlor delicious
refreshments were served bf Misses
Lula Moseley and Stella Radford.
After receiving good wishes and
congratulations the happy couple
left for the home of the bridegroom.
They were the recipients of many
handsome presents. arrangement is the result of a re-
quest telegraphed to Mrs. Gordon• 
Pembroke Meeting.
free and Mr. F. W. Dabney. Minis-
ters from neighboring towns and
representativenof the Foreignehris-
,tian Missionary society under whose
-Ituspices Mr. Gordon had worked for
years will be present at tomorrow's
service.
The Ninth' Street'church is grati-
fied that the body is to sleep in our
own cemetery so near to those who in
all the western world were mostinteri
ested in the gracious and heroic spirit
which so lately inhabited it. This
yesterday in the following words:
"The Hopkinsville church would
like the honor of keeping the body
Chairman W. W. Radford, of the in our own cemetery here."
Christian county executive com-
mittee of the , Planters —Protective
association, was here today perfect-
ing arrangements for the meeting of
the committee *hich is to be held
at Pembroke on Saturday of this
week.
The committeemen who will go by
train will leave here at 9:37 on the
Dixie Flyer over the L. & L. and
will return that afternoon on the
same train, or on the accommo-
dation.
Nicely furnished room for board-
er itt the J. D. Ware place.
MRS. HARGROVE.
CZ, .496. C:1 IR. .41L.




The trial of George Powell, charg-
ed with being a member of the band
of Night Riders who raided Hop-
kinsville, was called in circuit court
this afternoon, and a jury is being
Impaneled.
Sale Postponed.
On account-of the rain yesterday
the Crpft, Jackson gild Moore lot
sale of the West place on Seventh
street was prtponed until Wednes-




All Special "Sales Cash Only
New ̀Tub' Suits
Just roceived 25 "Zebra" Stripe Tub .Suits, Butterflyand 34 inch Coat style skirts with 6 inch fold, some selftrimmed and strapped, others in color combinations,in black and white, brown and white and blue andwhite stripes.
Price $6.00
Shirt Waist Sale
Special sale Ladies Ready made Lingerie
and Lace Waists at
50c and 65c kind at 
$1.00 kind at 
39c
69c
1.25 and 1.50 kind at 98c
1.75 and 2.00 kind at 1.25
2.50 and 3.00 kind at 1.98
3.60 and 4.00 kind at 2.98
\
Ladies odd Linen coats3, ipninwk-h il t, el ti gr ih t blue  e d: aenxd
,
tra value 3.73
Miss Mary West i4 the hostess of a COUNTY STOCK LAW
house party at the home of her
father, Mr. Junes West, on South
Walnut street. Her guests are
Misses Lucile Jones, of Elizabeth-
town .; Winnifred Limerick, of Sa-
vanaah, Mo., Beulah Long. and
Mattie Lou Brown, of Springfield,
Teri,n.; Mellville, Akin, of Prince-
ton. All these young ladies were Petition Presented to JudgeMiss West's school mates, at Bel-
mont college, Nashville, during the
past term.
WILL BE VOTED ON AT 1 HE NEXT
ELECTION.
PERSONAL NOTES.
Mrs. Montgomery Martin and
child, of Nashville, are visiting Mrs.
S. Upshaw
T. B. Fairleigh is ,at Dawsen
Springs. He was to have ben a
guest at the Elks' "debutent" party
and telegraphed touching regrets.
Mrs. M. P. Gentry Hillman has
returned to Napier, Tenn., after a_
visit here,
Prowse.—
Meeting of the Fiscal Court
Is Held.
The fiscal court held sessions
Tuesday and Wednesdat. A petition
containing the required number of
names having been presented to the
judge, it was ordered that a vote
should be taken at the next election
on the question of whether or not
stock should be &Rowed to run at
large on the public hIghways of the
county.
In addition to the delinquent poll
tax list, all personal property and
road tax lists 'were ordered to be
, turned over to John 43}4 Childress,
Mrs'. Henry M. Frankel is visiting delinquent tax collector.
her father, Alderman Win. Klee Walter Bowles was appointed as
man, in Clatksville. commissioner for the Crofton and
Miss Mary Pearce, of Waxa- Greenville road.
hatchie,.Texas, is the guest of J. R.
Pearce, of South Christian.
Mrs. W. S. Wade went to Trigg
county this morning to visit rel-
atives. A movement is being put on foot
by the physicians, druggist‘ and re-
tail GrocersAesociation of Louisville
combined to use only one telephone
in their several places of• business.
, On June 22 in the large hall at the
Mrs. James Williams has returned Galt House representatives from
to her home in Louisville, after a those associations will meet an,1
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Giseenwood, near Beverly. -
Misses D. Anderson and Mabel
Anderson are visiting friends in
Edgar Cayce has returned to his
home in Bowling Green, after visit-
ing his family here.
Miss Pearl Finley, of Madison-
ville, is visiting her sister, Mrs. W.
C. Lacey, on South Campbell street.
Mr. Frank Cox, of Gracey, was in
the city today, on business.,
Hiram P. Thomas went to Clarks-
ville this afternoon.
OFFICERS ELECTED
The first election of officers for the
Hopkinsville Milling :company,
which is the consolidation of the
Crescent and Climax Milling com-
panies, was held with the following
result: James West, president;., M.
V. Dulin, vice-president; F. K.
Yost, manager; R. A. Rogers, sup-
erintendent; C. L. Daniel, secretary
and treasurer.
The business office w1H be the




The above movement is but the
expression of a feeling, ;present not
alone in Louisville. but wherever
two telephone systems are in use,
that as a public benefit the dal tele-
phone service is a delusion, and
imposes a burden upon the public
without commensurate return.
There is not now and never was
need or room for two telephones in
Russellville. • If the service was
poor, the city council hail the right
to demand its improvement and
upon the company's failure to meet
this demand the council had the
power to take away its franchise.
Not only all the business houses
but many residences are now bur-
dened with the expense of two tele-
phones, when they might just as
well have the same service for the
price of one.
The movement on foot in Louis-
ville will likely be followed hi' many
other places where the burden dbf





Owing to the death of his nephew,
Robert H. BrAvn, whose remains
were interred here yesterday, Judge
M. D. Brown did not attend the
Davis Memorial evercises at Fair-
view. The speakers in the afternoon
were Rev. Dr. Bentley, of Virginia,
ninghamN of Nashville, editor of the
an old Confederate, ;and S. A. Cun-
Confederate Veteran. Squire W. B.
Brewer, who had general charge of
the details of the meeting, presided.
Put Out Blaze.
A fire alarm was given last night
shortly after twelve o'clock and the
department made a quick run g to
Hepry Dillard's cabin, back ki
Virginia street school, where they'
found a well developed blaze in the
kitchen. The water soon quenched
the fire: The colored family occupy-
ing\the house did not wake until af-
ter the flrenien arrived.
Vit 
AMOUNTS SET ASIDE
The amounts set aside to; be ex-
pended on the construction of Ken-
tucky.postoffic buildings during the
next fiscal yeat, beginning July 1
follows: Lexington, $25,000; Frank-
fort, $20.000; Paducah, $15,000; Rich-
mond, $10,000; Catlettsburg, $20,000.
'Mt. Sterling, $11,000; Somerset, $15,
000; Ashland, $12,000; Bardstown,
$10,000; Cynthiana, $10,000; Hop- 44
kinsville, $12,000; • Lawrenceburg,
$7,500.
The.bill was passed, in the last
hours pf congress.
-
Licensed to Practice Law.
William Thomas Rye, of Bard-
well, was examined upon his appli-
cation for license to practice law.
He successfully stood the test and
the license was issued.
BLEW OPEN SAFE,
TULSA, Okla., June 4.—Robbers
last night blew open the safe of the
Tulsa bank, stole $1u,000 and es-
caped.
DISPLEASES OUTLAWS,
PADUCAH, Ky., June 4.—W. L.
Krone, county attorney of Lyon,
has been warned by letter to resign.
His friends say he is danger of as-
sassination on account of his BOA
against Night Riders.
• - 
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